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Our Terrltorlal Wenlth
Few persons in this section of the country

interest themselves sufficiently in our Terri-
tories to comprehend or appreciate theirextent
and boundless resources of miaeral and agri-

cultural wealth. They do not realise that,
starting from the point where all railroads
to tho westward terminate, one can travel by

coach in a duo westerly line for sixteen dip,
• at the rate of over one hundred miles a due,

before he reaches the western limit of our
great domain. • •

If we look. at the most westerly of our rail-'
road traveled States—Missouri—we find an
amount of mineral, agricultural, and domestic:
resources unequaled in variety and richness
by any State in the Union. Kansas, com-
mencing where Missouri leaves off, also pos-
sesses fine lands for agricultural purposes:
and, although some of the country beyond,
known as the Plains, has the reputation of a
desert, yet the bottom lands are rich and for-

• .

The discovery of gold near Pike's Peak
(one ofVie Rocky Mountain range) first drew
many away from comfortable homes; many,
disappointed, retraced their stops homeward.
Rat they failed, not for lack of gold, but be-
cause it was chiefly found in each conditions
as to require machinery to work it successful-
ly; and, furthermore, it required capital,
which the poor emigrants of 1507 did not pos-
sess. The tide of emigration still flows
steadily and increasingly thither; capital has
been sent out there, machinery introduced,
and great improvements have recently been
made for extracting the geld from the solid,
tuck, so that dne.inay now find a flourishing!
city situated in the heart of Colorado Terri-
tory, at the foot of the Rocky Mountains, ata
distance of more.than.six hundred mites from

railroad or navigable riser. litre is a Set-
tlement or city (as tbby style it) of five or nix
Ithousand people, with more thanono hundred
steam mills in active operation, busily en-
gaged in crashing the gold-bearing quarts.
From thisregion alone nearly $20,000,000 of
gold has been exported cast to fill the gap
created by foreign export- Nevada has fur-',
nished about $12,000,000 more, and there is
every reason tobelieve that this will be large-
ly increased during the present year.

We can see by those facts that the Territe-
trimare not ignworthy our attention and
study, especially as Comerem will, doubtless,
convert those mentioe ed into States either nt
this session or at an early date, judgingfrom
the rapid increase of their wealth and popula-
tion. The Pacific Railroad, too, will aid ma •
terially in opening up this interesting coun-
try, and those who bare been the pioneer, to-

ss& the western mountains will soon wit-
ess the evidences of the highest civilisation,
here all a short time since was bat a "bowl.
Ig wilderness."
The Amended Internal . Revenue Rill.

The rote of ST to 6S widen carried in the

House the amended Dill for Internal Revenue
giros occasion to look with some confidence to

the gradual introduction of justiceand sound
fiscal measures in our vest government rye-

tam. The point thusestslaliehedis that the
increased taxes oit spirits and cotton shall be
levied on all stocks cf these goods now on
hand, of course allowing for any -tax already
paid on them.

Of alt legitimate speculations none is worse
than that which diverts into private hands
the amount added tothe costof commodities
by a tax. The wholesale dealer, who advan-
ces to Government the amount of the tax, is of
course entitled to recover it from his custom-
ers, with such pro:Rand outlay of capital es
hls particular business affords. Bat no reason
exists • why ho should pocket the entire ad-
vance. On the contrary, the cardinal pried' -
plc in taxation, on this head, is that, as
nearly ,at possible, the entire amount paid by
the consumer, on account of taxes, should be
secured to the Government.

Everybody cno•rit that large speculations
have been on foot for a rise In commodities
which were expected to be taxed further, or
rot the -first time by Congress. This decision j
strikes at the root of the unrighteous profits j
expected from cotton and spirits; and we sin- I
ceroly treat itwill he a leading pmeedent in I
all similar bills passed in Me House, notably
on tobacco and. petroleum. The people who
speculated for a rise which was to be caused Isolely by a tax are the genuine tribe of fore-
Moaners In the most offensive sense of the word;
and it is a great comfort tokno*thatmillioms
of dollars arc now saved Lo the Government
which would, on Mr. Stevens' principle. have
goon to enrich speculators who had no earthly

claim tothem.
On looking into the list of votes it will be

seen that Democrat and Republican am min•
gledtogother on both sides. This only goes
to-show that men In both parties Easy be ex-
peeted to take nomad views of finance and

taxation, and should be urged tocombine, (or

tetion, on thisreatrel ground, regardless of
he crack of the party whip.—N. Y. Teiloime.

The Shake*pearcan Ter-Centruary
appears by the late news from England

that, notwithstan ling all the talk and writing

shoat it, no definitearrangements have yet .
been mode for tho celebration of Shakespeare's

three hundredth birthday, on the 23d of April

next. The Stratford people wished to have

the celebration there, but the literary moo
who undertook to arrange matter. decided to

have It in tendon. The people of the prov-

inces, howeveCibmisted that Stratford should

be the place; and a separate committee was
formed inaccordance withthose latter views.
This Committee is trying toraise money Brat,
for the endowment of .one Or more scholar-

: ships to the English Universities, open to
:competition among the pupa of the school of
KingEdWardNl., at which Bbokeepearo re-
ceived his education; and next, the erection of
a monumental memorialat Stratford.

The:entertainments proposed aro a banquet
on the birthday itself, Saturday, the 23d of
April,presided over by Lord Cazilsonudat-
Mead by rooky mon of mark in literature
and art, and by ladies; and in the next week)
excureinnsameng Shakespeare's haunts, read-
log of his plays, a concert and a fancy bail of
Shakespearean character. In none of this,
however, wil the London committeetpartiel-
pate; and by this absence of concerted action
it is doubtful whether there will be any really

permanent Memorial of the event. , 13hakes-,
peace died in 1514. In 1461 the Engliehlferto
too busy with the restored King and the
down-fallen Puritans to think much of their
greet dramatist; In 1764 Wilkoe, Clive and
Lord Pato di:Mrs.:GA public attention; and

the ilrrt centenary occasion which can be duly
improved tot:Mohave:a/o's honor is in danger
of being frittered away by local jealousies.
The sympathies of the world at largo will IX,

with the Stratford scheme, for the Avon and
not the Thames, Stratford end not London,
is identified with the name and memories of
liholoMpeare. .

A question Answered.;
Rev. Dr. Ifitcheock, in a lobture on "Duty

and Destiny," delis-mid In 'Brooklyn Uet

week, before the Long Island Illsthrical So-
clety, met the question of "What shall be
donewith four millions of emancipated sham?"
by asking, ," What 'ball be done with all the
roeWhiskm red men;all the bluo;eyied men, a

the white•baire4 men? This question, he
added, wasas sensible as tits other, and bath
wore the lame tried of sense—which was MOO-.
/101106. Ito oonesired that there witi no dif-
ficulty hi aneworing either query; the freed
blacks, like the free whites, would delionoetl
troth for honest pay. So that problem would
solve itself. The lane of this war, he tattL,
was to bo chaos or cosmos, and he litoaftbtlit

he coil:not. •
•

Tax freightingbailee es of the Western rail-

roads has become immense. TheGaions(lll.)
Arlverti.er says there are salon hundred ear
loads offreightin thatelly atralting eittkrepo
on the Illinois Centralrailroad.

. .

lourcarros roe Ltsooti.—Ttr ,-IJoloor,
L1W11.4-01tonoolter,,Fs., hare adopted no!
blotfotioonikrofitrtho. course of roollaOst
Lincoln, and qprovlos of the movement- l

Isiogabation.
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Gen. Grant U a Fanner.
The editor of the Milwaukee Irticondo

writes tc that paper from St. Louis:
6 L have been profoundly interested in

Istudying the history of Gen. Grant while
a resident of this city and county. Six

yearsago Gen. Grunt occupied a little form

to the southwest of St. Louis, whence he

was in the habit of cutting the wood and
drawing it to Carondelet and selling it in
the market there. Many of his wood pur-
chasers are now calling to mind that they
had a cord of 'wood delivered in poison by
thegreatGemOrant. liirhenhecameltito the
wood markethe was usually dressed in an

old felt hat, with ablouse coat, and hispants
tucked in the tops of his boots. Iti truth,
he bore the appearance ofa sturdy aid hon-
est woodman. This was his winter's work.
In the summer ho turned a collector of
debts—but for this he was not qualified.
lie had a noble and truthltd soul—Sowhen
he was told that the debtorhad no money,
hohallooed him, and would not triable the
debtor again. One of theleadingrariehants
of Bt. Louis mentionedthe circumstance to
me. From all I can barn of his ,histery.
here he woe honest, truthful, indefatigable
—always at workat something; tint:didnot
possess the knack of making money. Lie
was. honorable, for he always repaid bor-
roied money. his habits oflife.were har-
dy, inexpensive and simple. Alicia Ids be-
ing an inebriate, I find nothing.to-confirm
it. On scold day, when he broughta load
ofwood to the Carandolet market, he would
take something tokeep birceelfWarm. This,
so far as I can trace, is the foundalion of
many reports of his inebriety.

The American Pulpits

Son-eying the /Itnirican pulpit,,.;ykrirol it

occupied by men who can legitimalely be

divided into two grout eipsrer, and ,these, for
the present purpose, I will call the poetical
and the unpoetical. lem not sore that these
designations era sufficiently definite, Ot ores
sufficiently suggestive, but I can toll you what
I mesn-by them. 'The class whicladenousi -
nate poetical in composed of men who possess
imagination, strong and tender sympathies,
profound insight into human character and
motive, and the power to attract to themselves
the affections of those around them. These
men fossess also what we term' individo
salty is an unusual dogroo—a quality Which
Carrier, with 'lt the power to transmute
truth into life—to resolve systems Into
character—to appropriate, digest,- and
assimilate all spiritual food whatsoever.
so that when they preach they do not

; preach as the mouth maces of a echoed, or a
sect, or a system, butas revelatoryand pro-
mulgators of a life. These are the preachers
who touch men, because they preach out of
their own lifeand experience. These are the
men who speak from the heart and resell the
heart—and possess what, for lacref a better

name,we cell magnetites. The nopeetical
class ibaY roughly be 'defined by the state-

, meet that theyare the opposites of the poet-
; iced. They have no imagination i they ere
net mon of strong end tender sympathies ;
they do not possess fine insight, though some
of them posses', a degree of cunning which Is

I mistaken for It; they have not the power I.

attract to themselves the affections of those
tround them ; they do not possess true indi-
viduality, though they may have pecultari•
ties or idiosyncratic , which pars for it; end
in their utterances theyare little wore than
the mouthpieces of the systems and schools
to which they ore attached.--4:ll.sely Tiirotat,

England and Auserlen-1563.
[Tho following high-toned and expressive

poem is taken from the new volume of poems,
by Richard Idenekton Allines, lately elevated
to the Ertglish-peerage under the title of Lord
Lloughton. lie It one of the most respected
and belovedtablemen la England, a man of
comprehensive Intellect, exquisite culture and
refinement. lie is distinguished for the
sweetness of his characterfand the unwearied
practical beneficence of his life., ills friend-
ship to our country has always Ibsen strong
and steady.] A •

may Snow thartneaktilltya1it7517: '
Men solicit for us as its the nem,

Mel In ear minds ten hardly aet tea-ether
rt:e bondwares ratance and the freetuan'or loom.

We 'Wen thlutZilt Maid .c.x.•
For vs dl deed's( time-forvittem grave.,

Nor brothel that the Mayflower elle day home
A freight of pilgrim.,amd another elm ee.

First on the bold upholders of thew

And last on us, the heavy-huh-0 7,m+
Avenge tho cruel triumph.. of thestrong

Trampled affectlorm amid.. Wed tears.

Labor, degradedfrom her high ladoet,
•T'ro know- 1 nal the 11011,0 breath,

And out thecurse of won. Is shall hale
The hobo! raMillo and therest of heath. '

If, happy diAtarit honrs! that 01011 rottolo
to work, and 'Ammar. to rt.-pw,

Ilbdon your etepa, Just heard above thewar
Vf-wlklering passiom and ktuf crash of fora.

Lady Clerks.
In regard to the employment by Secretary

Chase of ladies se clerks in the Treasury De-
partment, • correspondent of the Washie g-
ton Republicaa says r While half-crated en-
thusiasts ere- talking about women's rights,
Gov. Chase tam shown his desire to introduce
the gentler sex into new spheres of useful-
ness, by appointing ladies as clerks In his
department. Excellent clerk. they make, too,
actually talking lees and writing more than
saute of their gentlemen associates. Some
forty years ago, (so the old clerks tell men
when Wm. il. Crawford was Secretary of the
Treasury, ands candidate for the Presiden-
tial chair, his aural:mewle and confidential

j clerk was his daughter Caroline, afterward
I Mrs. Dudley. She not only wrote his private
lettere, but, duringa year that ho was in bad
health, signed his same to the many papers
requiring his signature. There he said to have
been • striking resemblance between Miss
Crarfetorelandwritingand that of her father,

lend the clerks in the department could not de-
tect the difference in the signatures. Uov.
Chars may not hectically fortunate in having

a private secretary, but he deserves high
hotter for giving employment to capable and
deserving young ladies et this time, when
able-bodied men are needed in the field. bet
the Heads of other Departments follow his
example. _ _

_

Hunting Couscripia with Huge.
The Army and Nary Jeremy/ poblinhos the

following extract from a royalty olllcer'e let-
tor, written from South. west Tennessee:

" 1 hare bean out with my regiment scout-
ing for three weeks In ttes region Wog be-
tween the Tattatilife and Mississippi rivers,
northeast of Memphis. For thefirst fow day.

weirere after a guerrilla Company, who were
engaged in hunting up, er hunting down, sou-

-1 scripts with dogs. Brutal and horrible as It
may seem, it is nevertheless strictly true, and
you may rely upon it, that at this very hour,
hundreds .of thepeople of West Tennessee
MUsiniPYl;Litud Alabama, Cr., being hunted
down with blood bounds. Icould notrealise
it until by ibe;nest politico evidence I Ind it
trim. Mellor° once almeatwithin hearing of
the baying of the hounds sent outa seoutiog
party, who came very nehr.catching Some of
the devils. If they hadbeen caught, they

would have received short shrift."
,

TnaKing ofSweden, ona recentjourney In
Gothlandotopped at a hotel—lke Palmer

(Swede)—and wrote hie name to the book of
flatten, .Charleaditerary.man." In Swe-

den, literature does not got Its tan thousand
pounds stallion a year, and the landlord
smiled at the man he had before bowed down
to. Thenext day hie guests, loft, and he re-

ceived tholollowing note ,QSlr, my brother,
I intended to stop a week, butpereeiving you
did net much respect a literary guest, it was

as well that a literary guest should leave yea.

and, my -hrother,Charles, Xing Of Sweden,
litereajmatt." Ills Ifejaty.lets ppetierd

olaims of no smell value, and the heart of •

poet, as all will say who read this.

COVEREaIND TILE (CULTURE IN CALITORNII,•-

The eultbratielo of coffee and tea promisoe
to become an important business. in Collier.
ohs. One smeary Sacumanto bar dye

thouundeoffoo plants on trial, and it to ho-
llered thattherewill 'bozo difficultyin bring-
rig up the Sant to sitandard of hardineas to I
weather the mild pinta: of nutalumna. Near

1the Mission Delores levant •thoninra tea
Pinto have been rallied daring the but you.
The tea plant la grow-in' China ,and Japan
very 'abusively in latitudaicorresp
all

onding to
Califortda,andthe SanEttnelamjonntals

think thetavan be little doubtthot Itwill be
oaltivated herimftar, for htionhold.purposes,
-a t'laait„onnaafifarm Stoic;

- .

Tat judgeloterruptiatenthinin: the =test
of ht dyatabli *ban anrenrblgen to bray un-

der the yindqw.by't "Oneit a time,
kri;Ottrran, if you •planr•4!..,rnosently- the
.7.adif4lOpit Ms qltonfi to.tisp,,lll7:.and 'the

(10-br,1117 'etahr,ln4',llfr,Corretine-
mark* i-aPikiilligutirdsblollol aremark-.
/ibis o.lll4.lbegoaltti,..z: i, 4

`fief --einttlik7 tioniteoloi ,tume _weaned
sloo,loo,partiof tbsi" #041,11411-Tilt
"V*‘"i# /1.741,2,4e1fri

EVENING MITE TELEGRALS.
GB SPECIAL DISPATCHES.

lIE PRESIDENTS AMNESTY PROCLAMATION

Remonstrance from Lonptreet
to Gen. Foster.

AFFAIRS IN EASTERN VIRGINIA

Fight Among the Rebels

TU TAX ON VVI-11161i11,C1

Elpocial IMepatcli to the PItt.burgh Gazette.

PattAnturnts, 7an. 26, 1.504.
Gen.Longstreet has remonstrated withGen

Foster for circulating the President's amnesty

proclamation among the rebel soldiers. Ile

says It can only have the effect of producing a

few desertions, and will, be no benefit to the

Union cease, and no damage to the rebels.

Tae Proclamation, he says, should have boon

elrettlate4 through himself or not at all. Gen.

Footer replied by Bending Gen. Longstreet
twenty copies of the Proclamation for 'circula-

tion, agreeing withhim that the Proclamation
meant the return of the diAaffected to their
allogi.co.

The delegation from Arkansas was sneress•

fat in arranging for the restoration of civil

government in the State, preliminary to a full
restoration to the •Union. Directions have;
been sent to Omen! Steele to order an elec-
Lion for State officers and members of the,

Legislature, and the pe•ple are to hare an
opportunity topronounce in favor of Or against

the amendment of the Sidle constitution,
making Arkansas a free State.

Deserter* from Los's army state that • fear-
ful scarcity of forage 1114 reduced the enemy 's
cavalry and artillery almost to a condition of
comparative worthless.... when pitted against

our cavalry under it ,•rick and Merritt.
No portion of• Leo', f mm ha• Leen sent out

of Virginia to Longs' rect.

Marshal Lola, of Ittitimore, and I 7 rebels,
mostly escaped ..fGeers from Johnson's bland
and Camp Douglas, have left Quel.ec for Hal-
ifax-

On Saturday the rebels in front of Kt
trick', cavalry division undoubtedly had a

fight among themselves. heavy art Illery.and
infantry firing war heard there. The artillery
firing was so heavy tb•.. n dispatch was eons
from the headquarter, of the army to lien.

Kilpatrick', division to know where it war
end what was it. can:

Deserters who. came into our sacs there,

previously, report that no suppliel, are reeoived!
by Lee's army to advance of itsactual twos-

allies. Among the descrier, are guards who
were assigned to the duty of watching the
robot pickets., but whs. .upped into our lines ;
to take thc oath of :.1::141,De,

A pot tot 6.• of parties, atlected •
by the bi:l retrespeotive taxer

on .hisky, Sas boon f. ed here to defeat the;
6100-4tlrs in the Senate. Zany of the largest,

dealers will contest Ito legality of the bill

upon the ground of it: being ei pest fa.a. law.
The liquor interest wdi endeavor to obtain a

revisal of the actien the House is applying

the ndditional tax t the clocks en hand. A
strong effort will bs aisle in the Senate, when
the bill conics up, elisre the obnoxious clause
rtriek

_

enont, and the tax make prospective
only. . IV. J. J.

FROM UARIII ti
n. 1./AV,' Tnvr earn j

U.SUIJ:SNI.C.J.J, Jan.
Si. cual DlJ.rntdi n11,0.1011..1.
It is certain that Mr Penny will 11Fan 2. writ

ordering on election in Whitu's
Armstrong and lull .1.1 vounti(o, ten-day

to-morrow.

Frum the Pmomac Army

Act.. ov roe roTOU Ar, Jan. 25.-0110...1.•
eta near Raccoon Ford were driven in a few
days since, by about ~isty men belonging
the rebel cavalry, a h.• crossed the rat or and

had a brief skirmish tot worn afterwards re ,
pulsed and arm oiled to retire in mifusion.
A considerable force of rebel cavalry and in.
fantry was visible on the other tido of the ;
Rapidan.

Deserters who CJID., late our lines at this
point, do notconfirm he statement that any
part of Lee's army Is to dug or has been lately
sent from Virginia.. They soy that th• army
is somewhat widely s-attered, but they do
not believe nay portioa of it has boon sent

oil. They aro certain 40 troops have gone
from the immediate eon:amends which they
have left

The representation l.y other deserters that
there is n fearful scarcity of forage, is con-
firmed. Not only has forage become difficult
to obtain, but horses for cavalry and artillery
service are reduced Loth in number and effi-
ciency. Tbo rebel on, airy is consequently
fast losing its power to cope with the gallant
Union cavalry. tinder Ow command of ti regg,
Kilpatrick and Merrill.

A battalion of the Irich Now Turk cavalry
made a reconnoissance to Wulf Run shoals and
°minimal, but discovered only live or cis
rebols,whero they expected to meet a com-
paratively large force of the enmity.

On Saturday the rebels in front of Kilpat-
rick's cavalry division undoubtedly hada fight ,

iamong themselves, as heavy artillery and
Infantry firing was beard there. The artillery
firing was no hoary that a dispatch was Pont

from the headquarters of the Army to Goo.
Kilpatrick's division to know where It was,
and what was its cause.

Deserters who came Into ourlin!tthereze•1!EJ=11!Islowly, report th.t no supplies
hy Lee's army In udrann, of its actual Deets
sides. Montag the de:asters are squads who
warp assigned to the duty of watching tho
rel.! pickets, but who slipped Into oar lines

take the oath of Allegiance.

NEW YO2IS, Jan. 20.—A Morris Island lot.
terof the 21st Inst., says there was a big
scare in the fleet a few nights since, cadged

by somerebel obstructions floating qat to son.
If our iron.elads were nearer Charleston,
neither torpedoes nor sea horses would run
against them with impunity.

Tho obstructions in the channel between
Semler and Nautili, are entirely gone, and
the opinion of the naval cancan is, that there
are no impediments to thoprogress of our
fleets, except those a:tending from James
Island to the middle ground. Of theirnature

It is impossible to judge, though they are
probably not half as formidableas imagined.

A rebel iron dad, probably the Chloora,
was seen, yesterde, west of Fort Simpkins.
No lose than three rebel iron clads are seen
daily.

Trains Resumed.
Pntaanktrutv, Jan. N. The following dis..

patch announces the resumption or businous
over the Plttithargh, 'Fort Wayne and Chicago
Railroad, tempo:rally suspended Ly the strike
of the engineer:

Prrranracm, Jan. 25, 1a64..
To Wm. IL Moore: Trains have common:lad

tanning through at all points.
tftigned,) 11. R. PIYBO%.

From Halifax.
I.lsilvsx., Jau. 26.—The Canada sailed

eleven o'clock last night, for Boston, who
she will 100 doe on Wodnosday morning.

The weather is splendid.
Theexamination of the Chesapoakepirates

at Bt. Johns, Now Brunswick, will bo resumed
to-morrow.

From Fruit Royal.

NM Your., Jan.l6.--Tho Bloomer Fulton
hai arrived with adviem from Port Royal, of
theladandfitono Inlet of the 2-ith instants.
fibefilirings no news of importance!.

' Improvements are being made on the ye-

Simla forts and batteries.
~The health of tho troops is good.

Blockade Runner Condemned.
Bonen, Jan.. 26.---A steamer ended' the,

Velum. built to the Clyde in 1835; put into
Surinam.about the Ist of Jemmy. She was
leakingand would bo condemned. She had
beta 'oldfordellieryat Havanais a blockade

.-"'.1 ,.',:'.4:a'W,,,z,.:7,

if;Leglitsiz Pr.,/n6,015,'gr0° P,.. 1!Lori, -Jan. Pk‘l" ),'
retimentiandtwolegitittedi nra ,alnapir_i.v.
porteiSideriukreend4) an,arO-4.01.2t3
aro i'spldlyrogre.r!isig. t-•

Expedition from FOrtreSll Monroe,
Wasersoros, Jan. 20.—Tbe following has

been received at the War Department:
Fortress Monroe, Jatit32Gi6.—To Hon. E. M.

Stanton : Brig. Gen. Graham,by my direction,
went with three armed transports and a com-
petent force to the Peninsula, and made a
landing on the James river, seven miles below
Fort Powhattan, known as Brandon Farms,
and captured twenty-two of the enemy, seven
of the Signal Corps,and brought away ninety-

nine negrces, destroyed 24,000 barrels of
pork, and a large quantity of oats and Iron.
They also captured a schooner and sloop
with 240 boxes of tobacco, and five Jews pre-
oaring to run theblockade. The expedition
returned without the loss ofa man.

Signed, BZSJ. F. BISTLCIL,
Major General Commanding.

Kkntucky Leglalature--Ohlo Troops.
Cu:classy', Jan. 26.—1 n the Kentucky Le-

gislature, three more ballots were taken for
United States Senator. The last ballot stood
thus: Guthrie had 47 Totes, Bell 42, BurTam
32, Buckner none. It is necessary to the
choice of sixty Totes.

The, Sixteenth re-enlisted Ohio Regiment
had arrived at Columbusup to yesterday.

Nino thousand new recruits hare been
raised in this State since October last.

Swindling Bankers
The Chicago papers explain tho recent

swindling operation of Trcadwell A Co.,
bankers at Hudson, Michigan. The awning

Joernol, of Saturday, says "The proprietors
of the People's Bank (Muer& Treadwell
Co.,') of Hudson, Michigan, skedaddled, yes-
terday. boring victimized the banking fra-
ternity to an amount variously estimated at

! from $70.000 to$lOO,OOO.
The Detroit bankers ore out to the tune of

'slo,ooo, and the bankers in Adrian and other
Michigan towns, and in Toledo, Cleveland,

and elsewhere In Ohio, to the amount of $60,-
, 000. Upon inquiry, we find that nearly all of
the Chicago bankers ore victimized to the
amount of a thousand dollars each and up-
wards.

The Goode. operaaili of the Michigan firm
was this They WOl2lll draw drafts upon the
Continental Bank of Now York, for $l,OOO,
and send them hero for exchange for green-

! backs at the current rate 01 exchange. These
small sums did not excite any suspicion, and
the exchange was freely made. The extent

I to which this game was carried, or the amount

total which our Chicago bankers have been
swindled outol, we have not yet ascertained.

Iteust mt.: is doing no actively In Ohio. At
least two hundred rmruits daily pass through
the barracks" Cincinnati for Ohm regiments
In the field. 'lt is estimated that two regiments
o week, exclusive of veterans, are . now TO-

enlisting.

mosit,tre.
_

.

lt,EsT ARE THE CLI EA l'Es'

CELEBRATED PIANOS

Fes,. 11,. 1.11/...,C.1.1.t• AND 6: I VE.II MEDALS,
rmly. ,l •I.LW rnt.b.h, at Stato Fair.; .ts.l Fair of

the,Aro., viva. I unit., N. Y., in Id.l, by %V. 13.
1,1/ AMIL'El. for tb.. ESf PIANO FORTES.

el R4)51 ACK Ell A 4 4., I 14 1,1444441n, 4- 4, 011, .41 the
\ST L PA I. WE PRIZE NEPA 1., al London.

The, 1.4 ,444444444 hat. nu •u. )41444.!, IRT.4.4mago utd
:4 4prc1.41 11:44port. tram Sate Fai•• u441 14144.44.4 cwho... from 414 c hlzb-
-44, r., 41, 41 etr.bruri, Uottubutt., F irrc-
1t4,-eb, Gnaw, Win 1da.... mcd other..

Lk UP, and ch,apor than Kay ut mode

r 12.7* rrrrr tcd for Five licars."llSl

WAMILIVIC & BARB,
S.A. for l'i•tgburgh mud We t-rn Pa

CLAILI BTILKET

Sum.rotint , Th+lan.

TII lit',ll.R C
11114 Il LS CA LI.
Tit I: e6I.Y. CAI.I.

OKUILGE Y. notli..
F gt:OT

111.:QIZCE F. 1;(.1..T

rATIUITU; :40NGS ANP
I'ATNIoTIC SONG'S AND ,UOlll`Slez+.

NoNGIS AND 1:1101.1.1,a+.

repiee ma.,1,e1 Ge.
(....leee I. a le

umllealer .5 reuta.

CHAS. C. ME1.1,011,

NEW TESTIMONIALR
The Cosies* Wasters albs East .f."`..."L.0-

speakinout Infavor of DECHILLI.B f
PIANOSgI
" Mier having examined the Piano Forts* of the

114ens. DECKEEt 131108. very carefully, we hall
untie ar the conclusion,and cheerfully testify, _that
they are In every reeprvt snperlor instrturtanta. Their
time is puns,rich, brilliant,very distinct, end of an
entirely musical character. Their workmanship 4
of the very hat, plaints demonstrating thatnoon but
the very best materials WV need, end their WWI,

V0121 1,1•1and ego:silty of tuns ththughout the whole
omptser• of thekey board, unsorpassod by any other
Mane Torts um have yetseen.

C. B. athls, Theodore Thorns., William }II.IOD,

Chas. /*radon, Ti...eliagth, editor of this &fadd
&view cosi World; Carl Anshan, Director or lb.
Gorman Opera ; John ramie!. eAlterAnnual 41 RA.
he Worship ; P. fr Ritter, earl Wolfsohn, Phila."
- A choir., lot of threesuperior instrumosts just
rirlua.• J. it HILO.

do) IIFifth street.

N. siEDLE, No. 183 taNur nmi.n ST.

-

UDIkU,R)NIC HALL, Prrnßcßoli

Ifor • .tort time only, commencing on

MONDAYEVENING, Feb. let, 1884,

And EVEUT SPEYItiG *'ter until further notice

J on SATURDAY AFTERNOONS at S o'clook

TIME MOST EXTBAORDINAUT EX

lIIIIITION IF TIIIII Would".

THE GREAT MILTOHIAN TABLEAUX

PARADISE LOST

REST REBELLIOIN IN HEAVEN
TUE WAR OF TILE AxogLs!

THE PALL OF SATAN AND FALL OF MAN

As described by John Milton Inhis Immortal Poem,
entitl.l I•Paradise Lost,- it being • complete -

tration of this great l'ocro from beginning to end,
comprising

SIXTT-THREE SPLENDID TABLEAUX PAINTINGS,

Oxrryingout 3111torio Idea of

Heaven, Hell, Chaos an,
Will nowbe exhibited in tide city, for the flat time,
es exhibited to i4.31:141013 rOr two byndred end eighty
consecutive nights, to more than belt a million peo.
pie,ezhrnitrni before her ItsJoaty QUXICH

ICTOttlA., and the SOW COURT, at Backing,
beat Palen., upon which ornmeon her illaJeety was
pleased to brotow uponthe proprietor dutiognish-
ed mark ofher royal approisdion, by prowanting him

tn./indicant Diamond Wag.

Ticket. ---

Children with parenW—• MEM
0 Ft. ,fN 31.A.TIINI3XEC

On Saturday Afternoon, at 3 o'clock

Whelk Child.. will Ireoderiltud for 1,, mats.

Cir. Doors tvpoo Zacoolop at 7 o'clock.. Exhibi
LI.IIcommenatte at 7', o'clock 0-early.

8kTURDAT—Doon own at o'clock.

Sir For rartlenlars seo bills.

===

}CONCERT HALL.

GRAND MIRIADE CONCEIT AND BALL,

PiMAbargh Bubsigence Committee,
Under tit. 10114110.4 and tlimeilon of the YOUNG
ZEN'S TEILPSICIIOII-ES.IS SOCIETY. on

WEDNESDAY EVENING, Veb. 31.

The fullowiriggentlemen hare kindly lent Dui
their nano m liunorary Member.:
Judge W. McCandless, i B. C. Pauper, Jr.,
Andrew Own:oe, J. Derain Waiter,
John D. Scully, Chas. W. Batelletor,
John D. ilampton, I James P.Barr,
Thos. B. Itanditan,'William Phillips,
Daniel O'Neill, J. W. Barker,

. .

../laBaia, •illspars to poineorapease torake
this THE BALL UV THE BEASON, introducing
for thefirst time Cu, Pittsburghthe popular Easter's
Veda.or Promenade, feature as once new and
teal, fashionable ad plassmt. The Committee
him to soil EOLO tickets, and for this reason have

placed them at lb.low prim e(ZIeach, a...tagthat

hundred. will boy them at that mice seen though
theehare no hstratlea of being prosat. In order
to Interestall in the able undertaking,the Com-
mittee willgrant to aay person selllng ten ticket;

tama free admittance, ad.& Flea Manager's
Badge, bearing an inscription ofthe number oftick-
ets sold by the wearer thereof.

No lady will be admitted seem accompanied by is
gentlemau ofamens respectability, or presenting at
thedoor a Ineltatioacard.

Tickets, and bail:titian Oarde for Ladles, at CL 0
.truer'. kind. Bier, Si Wood Musk and the air
deal bustrime homer In both cities

Promemele at g o'clock. Pacing to ammeter at
IfPo'cleck.

POSITIVELY LAST WEEK.
AT B4LABION 10 HALL.

Caouneueling Monday, Jan. 25. 1254

J. raism-wrtmair cirsttu TED

PANORAMA OF THE BIBLE
This Is the largest pantla: of the Sacred kelp-

terra la the world, covering nearly lbw thousand
•

attar...yards etcanna
Open esel freeing at73i o'clock ; also Wedneeds]

sad Wards,afternema at 5 °Week.
tiekeda. 15 GENTS; Children ander ten years old

16OUTS.

-*CIRAND FESTIVAL
1.01.1.111 ¢a/r/ 01

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE M. E. CHURCH.
On TIMMY, WETINESOAT and TIIIIIISDAY

In-ENINGS, Jannasry 26th, 27th and 431b,at

I...A.FA.YE.DrIr. TIALL,

Tiring60 roots. Moor from 12to 2 t sob day.

sir The oyrtar, Bergamot and Fancy Tabl
.01 ba well sopped., Jemst

sztri.rGaLicluirms.

WOMBSk WILSON'S

ir•-•••/. v. u•-••

LOCK ST ITC]

SEWING MACHINES
ESZEIZI

The Highest Premiums
Lt aII tho Important State and Mechlinlest Mart
whom exhibluoi this *noon

Now Improvement. have recently been added.
which render it tho most deeiralle machine in the
market

Eiery !Maclaine Wairanted 3 'Years.

INSTRUCTIONS GIVEN GRATUITOUSLY
ilairCall and them In operation

WE StrldEß & CO
IYISTIIOI AGEbT9

Ilabargt. Pflk.., No. 97 Plftti gtreet,
three door. ck., Bank Mock.

jas..aavlr

OILS, AV:.

R•
.._

ER & CLARK,
001101111SIO2F MLIIUIIJBIb

123:=1

.Petrolenux ' and its Products, Oils,

A11214108. Aa. is

13110AIIS1'BRET... . Toy
CS 'NAM & Ltt norni—Pirriamadu
War 41 vat.On the PORTLIXD K51101 ,17151i OIL

WODSS,'WSW TOUR PAILLTFLISE CANDLE
f. e. (.111AP3LAP, Aunt.

ea wMor At IN Troutail

tiIoENT WORKS.
DuNoAN, DuNLAi a. co.

Pure White Refined carbon Oat,
Otica;lto. to Imam urnarr,
ouroalis PITISE

Pianos and Musical lustruments
K.L.o coostazilly on hand a Eno aasortrooutof

NEW PIANOS, VIOLINS, GDITAIS. /W.ICORDE-
ONS, STRINOS, whish hs soh! WI 1 low
plats. Itatiord

1- 111-CTiti SALES
MIEMIE=
Jon altlttali,January 11,013. at 10 o'clork.,' at

Sank I.lryti Stably, toot of Setynilt Mont, bo
nold, thrrotirn 'dock, row 1., -

GOIZSES
3 CARHIAGIS ;

7 fIOGGFICtt, open and top
I BASOUCLIG ;

F SLOUGHS;
2 81411110 WAGONS;

Double and Single Ilarneea, plain sad mounted;
Lades' and Gent'. Saddle.; Erbil. and Loiters, I.
gother with camty otherartielm pertaining tonLie-

alStable Terms each. •T. A. McCI.EI.LAtiD, Atterr,

FUILNITERE, SEWING MACIME,
WEDNESDAY AFTBIttiOOI9, Jan.

Nth, et o'clock, will be told, at the Commercial
link. Goon., No Col Fifth aireet,Wartimbe, 8=Loubgen, 'Parlor Sobs Bed, Benumb, Carped,
Hafting, Fontily.Clock, Child'. Crib, Work Stands,
Deif Ware, Tanta Cutlery,Festber lied, Porter Stutu,
Carbon Oil lamp._ ingiTrunki,Oil relating%
.tm Alm,one Fnatily Sowing Machine, one 0111ce
Ilk Cam, two noir Cams, du.
Jeld DAVIS ft bIoILWAINS, Anet'ts.

VENITIANWIIDNESIAT A.LTN,BHOON, Jan. 77th, of
o'cl,,cl:, gillLo sold, at tho Utuotorclal Wes

Itoomm, CA IVAstmt., n quautitt of Voultian Shut-
ters, W ludoV Emma, Panel Shutters,Lu.

Jura Darlaa IfeILWAINE, Anoi'nt
11:4XTS.

1100K-BINDERS WANTED.--Stea4
JUP employmnilt, Atgad %mg., fors goal autrai

roal FORWARD= ARD YLNIRMER. Apply at
Tau OFFICE. POW

pOSsa-
ble to No. MT Liberty- street, a comfortable

DWELLING UOll/014. One with stable and balm.
L. U. VOIGT &CO.C!!t= •

WANTED.-2,60.A Norm—We.want'
VT. Agentsat SOO a mouth, expense& paid, toast"

our EterMaino Bradt., Oriental ➢vmn, slid tittrtoes
other new, wood slid =loos articles. ritteesk arti-

Addrom,
deZilluditaT BtILW A OLSEN.. 111.1tletoni.M.

Jr A MONTIII-1 want tobiro Agents
t
dress,

i la every osuutyrt. .• month, prlsto is
paid, tosell my nee

S. MADISON.
Caty tie=lo.ll:Ad

walltmdavlT
Q.IIUGAIC7SCALUI IKONS rat]

raxdvad and for .ale by
oat iAY39 BORN.WnrIMMstm4.

DEJYTISTR r.

JOSEPII ADAMS,Dentist.CannallYii
Dalldles%corner ofDissottuti tuttl Gr.ntstreets,

pitr,bergh,'- Afirnbas—Dr. 11:Potteckt Dr. llel-

42,70iwErff.;:-,1,,,u-. 1 c_
scuprp4,

Sr ir "SCHOYEltivAttorhpyaliV;
-to.„ #0.123
L714E .1Lies raeoo ved

• • L

4 .

' Cu, ietus •
.4* ' • us: tenairk-ss

NVAIW-rOP. -.4_1600 er
on•-bons siina-basid Ia;P'thOwAM6.

' Itizis3lJbaitystnet.'_
WArrivE RomuiG `4,
'4A-Crtatt,"Talknt &rand ramt offtir id. 47aco.

TlLLltVWjlli.-=-10trap •
_

.
aet- •,,;

- 01011414
- rz,l •

1" firz, •

--- -, -,-,- -. ;.::.: ,•.•' jr;-',-,,,,,., ,ii.'m**.t,-•,......., . -

AMUSZATE.JrTS
O°PITTt3BUTIGH TITEATRE.

. Wu. tarornsox.
—II.Oususc-ros.

Tleird night or the great intgie artrem,lll9
WALLER, oh which ocemion Wm will appear in the

new WA original play of Num/.
TIIIB EVENING,

Will be performed, for the Ent thm hem, tie mate
now play of

NAOMI, TEE DESERTED.
--Emma Weller.

0. Loved.),
8. Kum.

Chippendale.
Owatwete.

To :sand,with the Pantomime 0,.

STATUE IIL.NO.
3!r. Wl.

OILS, gfc.
1523=1=3

ROB & PEA.RSA_LIs,
rimainfiratn.

CI01:11LIIIiah1011 Meirclaussts S. I.lrobearif

Petroleum and Us Produas,

Tor expert and bon* eensamptian. Sarrrias
ties for Korey at reasonable rats&

Literal adssitoss made aday

IRON CITY OIL WORKF.

LYDAT & eIIORPENNINU,
acinalicturenaad Sawnof CAILBON OIL, BEM

Zl3lll AND LIIBLICATING OILS and design to

CFLI_TIJEC Y'.lr.'l`U.ol,lf.U-INtE
Warta,app.dso Shwpat.g

0112a, N. 69 BAND niumT
Prnratrquan. £4.

BREwER' BURKII

CONNISSION EKRCHANTS,
Aycatb of au

GUAM, PAOIII4I ►HD LIBT. 11,71 OIL W011E.:3

I.lloral-amb stemagras main .0 csaslgatomati 01

Maned or Crude Petroleum•
an. Dow: wars BATt 11/05-COOB BM,

ramnmas. PA.

WALES, W lg-MORE & CO.,

VOLIWISSION MEMCD/NTS,

GRIPPERS OP PETROLEUM,

119 MAIDIM; LANE, NSW TOILE-

Ample facilities fer STORAGE &NI, P ❑ICI'ING

at theiryard tutd wharf, Ra. Uooc
mytirtt

RIGLIARDSON, HARLEM & CO.,

00M11133106 & FORWARDING 1117-BORAWIA

Crude and Refined Petroleum,
H.19 IRWIN mem, PITTHHIIHOH.

ear Moral Comb advance• 69 comAgoncents hr
Pirtsbmiat or Esnorn Iterkoto.

Messrs. J. B. Dilworth k Co..
Springy Ilsrbasgh, Esq.,
ThompsonBell, Esq., Prrost. Commercial
LAM,.

WALLACE d Cl:7llTliiS,
. .. ..isaion Morel:Lantz.

ALLd &alarm La

CRUDE& REPINED PETROLEUM,

BENZINZ AULD LEIIIIICATING
Yo. 134 SOUTH W/I.4Brre; PIIILADELPfiII

Mr Storage cairrity (under ouver,) for 114,003 lkls
Also llent faeilitms fur shipping to American
and Yorelsa ports, at oar shad es. tbs. Eclorylk.lll
River, near deeplatform of inn P. f

4.

R. Jr:nay- _

TACK & BRO.,
61=21.0.

Crude and Befitted Petroleum,
BENZLNE, &0.,

132 PEITLADELPItII.
IhmMom entrusted to our caro ofU rmelro oar

promptpersona attention.
Refer to blooms. Ulchardson,Bark, &170...Tlnisrer,

Bioko & Co., and McClelland n Darla, Plttalaugh
Shoo. Smith, Esq., Prost. Bank ILd..; ardfly
&

McCORMICK. & CALLENDER,

OIL BROKERS.
211 and 213 South Water Street.

or Oosulemsowata velicitsd.
=TM TO

Lydry & Charpatmlug, Iron City OH Work.
.Jamb P Inter, af J. Painter & Cm:

Jna It..Chalfant,ofNpang, Chalfant& go.

Jr2zar1)-ETTibERIM- COMMWSION 710ET
CHANTS.

ARMSTHO'NG & KIDD,-
6 GORES PIAZZAS, :LIVERPOOL, MILANO

Nee Pork—Meow. R. G. Dun d Co , SI4 Broadway,
Pittkary6-31efsrs.R. G. Duo S Co.; Loo Oil

Co. ; A.rdosa; Oil Co.
For terms and information apply to

C. SEIOHRIST,
Oor. Wood and lrenath street; I'lllnbargh.

de'-:2m'

DL. MI LEM, Jr.., Arias,
1111WAW' SM. PHILADELPHIA..

CRUDE & REFINED PETROLEVIL
012 Cornmistan aselsodrely. All ehr-11 st• uknit.
reasonabld rates.

STOBAGS FOB lIITINED tocod °Om ha
OICUDL, under geed eheds.

Prticularattention paid ta, OILrEXPORT.r aoa. lia..--CAUSTIQSODA, SODA os.A5ll,
aulfly

CABOTo& PEMBERTON,

General MarohruidizeBrokers,
IBS SOUTH mom. ST., ITILLADELTRIA.

CRUDE &REPINED PETROLEUM,

CATS=MSODA, SOOILSDA ASH,SADDIMSTOND,UGS, .

Onion to bap wll yr-condi,- ottoodo to.
sally

•ALLEN & NEERTNS,
PHILd.DELPHIk.

COMMISSION mrsiteliAitn.
Pattiodor attention pad to toto4troooto of -

Crude and Refined Petroleum.
orLiberal !armor Ruda
unfly

ENOS WOODWARD,
(LAW of Wm. 11. Wootward

GENZIZLL CONIWSSION
flpodal attratloa ittna lot the, raN _ _

Crude and Refined Petroleum.
No. 111 .11017111 THONT anklet PitILA.
. -

341.001 ..1017117111 WUXI

PETROLITE-011, WORT.
llitatatostroersof •

-

rano warm CARBON OIL. Btszorx asp
PETROLBUBI LIIItBICATIHppth.

(*wit, two ihonsand barielaPer week: 4

REESE & GRAFF, Ptornttiosa.
ak0., ittOHONGABELA ROMA Plitiborgb.

Ro S51: A!it` t I

Hain'. CLAIR 81WT1T701380114
Forwarding &Commissioraferchant

MirD DEALESI IN 077.8
gurniantimmia,tralltilnith7Gl/23)-

PCTROLZUU °us, t••.mitanuiv?..r.for ado at the font reutzkiatipilceis.:
=4 ord." ',oilfired. • • . PIX,.
11/.0, 1101111M1/..

• WOODVILLE on: 1141,74 14--•
CEO. W. ROLUMII"'&VO.,

ManofactnroziallllENlNGOILIJAPTAIBUICA:-
TII7O OIL. Keep make/ugly m iaialb,__TOF,
quality of lITIMING
W., a good LIIBRICATOrd.rea_T....-
ZOL3 =den, °BEAU, • 4Torrt._oarau orlon loft at Ho. Sb .TIFIII.
Hoak Block. tetrad glOO ,/, W-T b6,

R s, w
• Broker fa

oaung,p,nsan, isamtiVticy -40 TAINT
• •

-•

Alit: t.
-

_

• ,

Oil of Vitriol aid 4AVM 'ammonia._

OrdersYRat J4loortelle',"
att of)IWIErf. MEDffiftfrr, 67,11111Tg:
/176~600004; Ittg2

„
-

,


